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Pearl rings are quite the rage these
days—real pearls are preferred, but
the majority are a manufactured
composition. This one has two large ;
and one smaller pearl arranged in *

cluster. The large pearls are plnf
and the email one is of grav

Kings Daughters Convention at Salis-
bury.

Everything is in readiness for the I
/ Kings Daughters convention which

i meets in Salisbury Thursday and Fri-
day, October Ist ami 2nd. The foi- j
lowing is a list of the Concord dele-
gates and their hostesses: Mr. and JMrs. J. P. Cook wit’u Mrs. I{. G.
Kiser. Mrs. It. M. Cook and Miss
Maude Brown with Mrs. T. P. John-
son. Mrs. J. A. Cannon with. Mrs.
j. M'. MeCorkie. Misses Lottie anti
Elnin Boyd with Mrs. W. F. Kiuttz,
Mrs. It. M. King with Mrs. J. F. Hur-
ley.

Delegation Coming. '

King's Daughter, who are iu
annual convention at Salisbury ou
Thursday and Friday, have arranged
to make; a visit to the Jackson Train-
ing School on Friday at 11 o’clock
A short program will be rendered by
the bpys and a barbecue luncheon fol-
lowing. !

I extend n cordial and pressing in-
vitation to all local members of the
KiiwV DurUgdiiers to be present, and
ft feur dwW-
for'every King's Daughters m Con-
cord.

CHAS. E. BOGEIt, Supt.

Missing Little Girl is Returned to
Parents.

Lexington, Sept. 2!).—Polly Gen [
try, six-year old daughter of Mr. and !
Mrs. John Gentry, of Burlington, j
was accidentally separated from her I
-parents about ten miles southwest of I
elLexdngtgn on the Central Highway.,
lan* Saturday. After a worrisome
couple of boars she was found here
by the worried parents and con-
tinued her homeward journey.

June Page, banker, and 11. 11.
Kyser. attorney, both of Thomas-
ville found the little girl wandering
around by the roadside beyond the
Hayden place and brought her here
and placed her in care of Sheriff
Talbert, who at once notified Burl-
ington authorities, the little girl hav-
ing said that she was with other
members of her family returning to
Burlington from an automobile trip
to Blaekshear, Gu.

Head colds
Melt a little Vicks in a
spoon and inhale the
medicated vapors. Apply

up the nostrils.
Always use freely just
before going to bed.

VICKSw Vapoßub
Oaar 17 tMUan Jmn U~d Yuri*
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PERSONAL.

James R. Young, of Greensboro, is
spending today with his mother, Mrs.
R. L. Young.

• * *

Miss Lucy Richmond Lentz return-
ed this morning from Greensboro,

jwhere she visited relatives for a week.

E. C. Baruhardt, Sr., C. W. Byrd,
: O. S. Smart and T. H. Webb attend-

j ed the Diversification Dinner in Char-
ilotte Tuesday evening,
j•• •

1 Hugh Propst has returned to his'
I home in Pamplico, S. C., after being
tj in the city for several days. Mrs.

j Propst and son, John, will visit here
; for a week as the guests of Mrs. Lutli-
;er E. Boger. • |

* • *

j Mrs. Edwin Borden, of Wilming-
! ton. is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J.
| A. Cannon, at her home ou North Un-
I ion street.

I Miss Peuelopc Cannon has returned
to Salem College after spending the

| week-end in Concord visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cannon, and
also attending a house party in Dav-

|idsou.

Cabarrus Federation of Home Dem-
onstrators.

The Cabarrus County Federation
i of home demonstration clubs met at
| the Y on Saturday afternoon at 2 :80.
The meeting was presided over by the

[ president, Mrs. D. B. Castor.
! The business part of the program
! was then taken up. First was a re-
| port by Mrs. Harrison Moose from the
| Farm Women's convention in Raleigh,
i which was very encouraging.

Mrs. Alvin Shinn was appointed a
delegate to attend the district feder-
ation which convenes in Albemarle
November 4th. A letter was then
read from Miss Martha Creighton,
soliciting articles for the state fair in-
come booth. She will have charge
ofo this booth at the fa !r.

Miss Cooley explained the dress de-
signing contest to be put on at t|ae
county fair. Anyone desiring infor-
mation concerning this contest should
see Miss Cooley.

. Miss Edwards told of some plans
they had used and proved very suc-
cessful in making the nmr!U:t a suc-
cess til Rowan. , ,

Plaits were laid for reopening of
the Cabarrus eottnty market; about.the
first of November.

A Tory qiiiuHfiig little piny; .wins p:v-
on by Misses* Mary Lee Siffoi-d and
Cleo Kiuttz, of Mt. Pleasant, which
was enjoyed very much.

Last oil the program was Miss Ed-
wards, home demonstration agent

from Rowan, who gave an interesting
| and instructive talk on clothing,

j Miss Edwards presented her sub-
| ject in a very attractive way, and we
| shall be very glad to have her with us
I again in the future.
| The following committees were ap-
pointed :

Program Committee—Miss Cooley,
chairman, Miss Fannie McCurdy, Miss
Ethel Spears.

Refreshment Committee—Mrs. AY.
A. Sifford, Mrs. AY. J. Cline. Mrs. C.
M. Castor.

At the close of the meeting delicious
refreshments consisting of sandwiches,
tea and wafers were served.

MRS. C. S. McCURDY,
Secretary.

Maid (at door) : "No, 1 haven't any
money to give; you’ll have to come
around again after 5 o’clock when
Mrs. James is at home.”

Beggar; “I can’t madam. 1 only
work from eight to four.”

The government board of educa-
tion in Greece has called upon women
school teachers to dress modestly
themselves, and to use their influence
with a view to checking the growing
tendency among women and girls to
adopt short skirts and low neck
dresses.

Friday afternoon is the only time
when a Moroccan wife is permitted
to leave her home unattended. Then
she may only visit the cemetery, from
which men are excluded for that af-
ternoon.

College Bride

'Mrs. Hopper
(above) daughter as President Ray
Lyman AVllbur or Leland Stanford
University and nl*te of Secretary of j
the Navy AVllbur.- will be a/etudent I

I at Rudcllffe. ,, 'wßlle ter husfiqnd II

I |
¦ ’AAr¦

He’s Youngest ;

This is Robert Hanland, Is, and the
youngest jockey on the big time
backs. He has been riding in com-
petition with the country’s premier
mounts and has hung up an enviable
record. He’s considered a, future

great in the turf world*, j

THE TRIBUNE AND PROGRES-
SIVE FARMER IN CLUB.

AA'e will send The Concord Daily
Tribune and The Progressive Farmer
botli one year at following prices:

In City of Concord or out of State,
both one year for $6.25.

In State outside of Concord, inelud- j
ing all rural routes, $5.25.

You need not pay for The Progres- !
give Farmer at the same time you I
pay for The Tribune. AA'e will get it'
for you at any time, n whole year for
only 25 cents.

Pay your subscription to any con-
testant iu our big subscription cam-
paign, but come to The Tribune office
to.pay for the Progressive Farmer.

HOTEL CONSTRUCTION
ATTRACTS SPECTATORS

Structure to Be of Latest Fireproof
Design.—Lounge Room in Front ol
Building.
Interest in the construction of the

hotel continues to be manfiset by the
large number of persons who take
every opportunity to observe the work
being done. Especially is this true
now that the buildiug is taking some
sort of shape.

Inquiries have been made as to
the place vritere the hotel lobby and
dining room will be put. It is easy
to see the space reserved for the bank
but the other parts are not quite so
evident.

Directly facing the street on the
first floor are to be five small shops
which will be rented out by the hotel
company. Above \ these shops, on
the second floor faring Union street
is a large room which is to constitute
the lounge, while directly in the rear
of this is the lobby and behind the
lobby is the dining room. The lounge
is to be used for such gatherings as
the civic club meetings and conven-
tion meetings.

Steel girders have been used in the
construction of the lower floors and
these girders are being covered with
concrete to make them double fire-
proof. In case of tire, the concrete
would keep the girders from having
any danger of melting. The entire
structure is to be of latest fireproof
construction.

| SILVER HILL FIRE
CAUSES CONGESTION

Salisbury Mayor Gives Views on the
Practice of Pciple Attending Fires
in’Cities.
The fire Tuesday evening on Silver

Hill, when two negro houses burned,
; Was of such brilliance that practically

! the entire town was out to see it,
t causing a prolonged congestion in the

vicinity of the Hartsell Millwhile the
excited crowds watched the flames.

As a side-line to the fire. Mayor
Hinderlite, of Salisbury, who had
stopped up-town to procure a soft
drink during the time the excitement
was in progress, made a statement as
to what his policies were to be along
certain lines, namely, the practice of
having the public attending fires.

Said the Mayor: ‘'Before my ad-
ministration as mayor of Salisbury has
expired, I am going to pass a law-
making it a SSO fine for any person to
go to a fire. Yes sir, I am. Then I
am going to take the money I get
from that source and build more
streets. Don't you think that is a
good idea?”

Thereupon the Mayor left the drug
store, leaving his listeners to ponder
over his words.

The two houses which were burn-
ed made one of the brightest lights
eveer seeu iu the city.

On the hill directly across from the
city proper, the light the skies for

| miles around. The homes were the
property of John Giles a'tul his wife,
and Nancy Foster.

The World's Best Joke.
AVhat is the world's best joke?
It isn’t about seme man’s mother-

in-'nw
Neither is it what Pat said to Mike.
Nor is it what one colored man said|

tQ another, man during a crap . game.
' The 1 world's beet joke' is "Per t.

11 Capita.”
Here is how per capital is deter- ‘

. mined;
, A man has a million dollars.

Another man hasn’t a dollar. I
But according to per capita, the)

wealth* of the two men is $500,000
| ayieot. 1

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
FRENCH WON’T SECURE

I TERMS THEY’RE AFTER

But There Is a Feeling oK Optl- 1
I inisni That An Agreement WillBe|
I Reached.

AA’ashington, Sept. 23.—The eonclu-l
sion today of informal negotiations!
between Minister Caillaux and his ex-:
perts on the one band, and Secretary
of the Treasury Mellon, Under Sec-1
retary AA'inston and otheir assistants,!
joined by Secretary of Commerce
Hoover and others of the commission,
found ail trying to reach that middle
ground upon which an agreement for
the settlement of the French debt
might be eeected.

There is a feeling of optimism, so
far as arriving at an agreement is
concerned, but the French partici-
pants find that they cannot at all hope!
for terms akin to those which they
have sought. No formal meetings of

two commissions are scheduled,
for it will not be of any avail for
the members to enter into further
discussions until the experts get some-
where closer to that middle ground
for which now they are groping. It
it said that much has been accom-
plished today, but a settlement is far
from being in actual sight at this
moment; that seems certain, although
the participants in the conferences do
not like to admit that fact,

j The thought is that Minister Cail-
laux will agree to a sett’ement on the
best terms he can get as to total pay-
ments, leaving some of the details to
be worked out by the French .experts,

j He will go to New York Thursday
j evening or Friday morning to fulfill
' some engagements lie has there, sail-

ing for France Saturday morning
Once back in his native land, it is
said that he w-ill be in position to
go before the French parliament and
justify his aquiescenee in the Ameri-
can demands on the ground that tljo
members of the United States debt
commission are hard traders and
would not recede, and it was a ques- ,
tion of acceptance of those terms, to
be as an opening wedge for a loan in
New York, or contplete failure of the <
negotiations. (

Back home also,’ Minister Caillaux ,
can mold public opinion to his way of ,
thinking, putting hr* cgse before the

¦French as showing lie and bis col* ,
| leagues, representing the several po-
I litieal scho»ls,of thopgbt pf Ij'ranite! .
! had done their Utmost. ¦ It hak come

I forcibly ,to, the front that the- Anj-efi- ,
lean Congress ¦’kicks upjn the British- ,
United-, States, settlement a pattern j
to which fntiii-e Sagrbemenfk “must (
conform. . There can „be a, slight jug- j
gling Jot fid t%t ,thb payments ...

during the. first" feW yeftfs'are-lighter
than in the east? of the British settle-

prospective Pi-encli tagreement. • must ’
conform to this other document. l(

,
The so-called safeguarding clause, ’

by which it would be agreed that in
the event of financial difficulties
arising in France there would be a
downward revision of payments, is
in controversy. This is looked upon
an merely another way of saying to
tile United States that if the German
reparation payments should fail in.
whole or in part the French would
be absolved from the payment of their
debt to America in the same degree.

It is intimated outside official cir-
cles that French delegations should
have judged more keenly the senti-
ment in the United States and have
taken less for granted before coming
to this country on this mission. Even
now, after the various conferences. I
formal and informal, their offers are
quite far apart from what the United
States expects in the way of pay-
ments, and that middle ground which
is being sought at the close of busi-
ness hours today was not even in
sight, it is said. That which the
French look upon as a political debt
is to the representatives of the I'nited
States a hard business proposition,
and because of the condition of the
French budget, members of the Amer-
ican commission say they cannot learn
much of French financing, they are
disinclined to deviate from the terms
imposed upon England.

President Coolidge, as well as the
members of the United States debt
commission, has declined to make any

comment upon the situation. A AA'hite
House spokesman today stated, how-
ever, that Mr. Coolidge has been kept
informed r s the various developments
and that he has placed his approval
cn all that has already been done.

“See the dollar I found?” said
Bobby.

“Are yon sure it was lost?” asked
his father.

“I know it was,” answered Bobby.
“I saw the man iu the store looking
for it!”

| MORE TROUBLE BREWS
FOR RALEIGH OFFICERS

| Quite a Flurry Has Been Raised
I About Breaking Drunk’s Arm in

Prison Cell.
• Tom Host in Greensboro News. I
I Raleigh, Sept. 28.—Police Chief ,T. '
Winder Bryan wjth bis plain clothes
detective, Jessie Wyatt, soon to be

| tried for murder in the second degree,
i seems a candidate for further trouble
in his baekstanding oOfficer A. W.
Perry, who broke the arm of B. T.
Henderson, white carpenter, while
Henderson was oozing the booze from
his cell in the city jail September 25.

Chief Bryan was with Detective
Wyatt when the officer shot and kill-
er Lawyer Stephen S. Holt, of Smith-
field, June 2. Always there has been

! a feeling that a good general would
have prevented that bloodshed which is
now known to have been accidental.
Henderson went on a jamboree last
week and got himself arrested. He
stuck his arm through the cell and
when he got it back from Officer Per-
ry it was broken. Chief Bryan was
on hand. He sffys the broken arm
was an accident.

Then the city informally voted Mr.
Henderson $l5O. It was very quiet
about it. Mayor Culbreth approved
the check and made the motion to pay

Henderson the $l5O. The money is
taken from the city treasury. No ree- (
ord was made of it as a claim. But 1
the money was paid out on oral evi-
dence of the hurt. Is a rather ignoble
showing all the way.

Chief Bryan gives complete exoner-
artion to Officer Perry for the cour- j
ageous cracking of the fool drunk’s j
arm, but out of the abundance of j
economy does not give the policeman
the balance in the city treasury as j
a reward for his bravery.

Both papers have taken considera-
ble cracks at the police chief and his I;
subordinate. There is no disposition !
in the city government to proceed!
against Officer Perry. The chief I
would not swear out a warrant and i
nobody has moved to Solicitor Evans.
The Times makes a furious assault on
the whole business tlrs afternoon. It
demands somebody’s scalp and does i
not appear to care how many it gets.
In that the populace joins. There is
a great deal of indignation about it.

Two paragraphs from the Times
say: ~ .. $ , » .'.v

"If Chief Bryan felt that the police
officer wfit, broke the prisoner's arm
should be exonerated he ought to have
gone a, step further, ’mentioned him in
order, paid the drunk's claim out of
his own pocket or passed the hat
amfing The’, brethren its :n‘nls.

“.The commissioners should reopen
the case, .call for the refund of , the
slsd,' »ii 3 •if’thV t’frinmshfnhes were>*V
they have been stated, call for a resig-

TODAY ONLY

\\ johUkSks

Also Pathe Comedy
“WILD GOOSE CHASER”
And Wm. Klassette on the

Hope-Jones Organ
10c—20c—30c

Tomorrow and Friday
“WITHOUT MONEY”

(Too Good to Miss)
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10 PER CENT. OFF

For AllOrders For Christinas i |
Greeting Cards Before Nov. Ist :|;i

t Gib*on |
i|| Kidd-Frix Music &Stationery Co ;
)!j Phone 76 58 S. Union St., Concord, N. C. \[\

4. G ... . . „ ¦

nation of the officer who breaks the
arms which prisoners extend from
cells and that of the chief of police
through his exoneration of his subor-
dinate shows that he thinks it is an
act committed in the line of duty.”

About That.
"What is it that keeps us from do-

ing wrong?” asked the teacher.
“Well,” declared Jimmie, “there’s

ten commandments and about nine-
teen or twenty amendments.”

Tourist: (paying his bill): “Well,
I’m square now.”

Hotel Keeper: “Yes, sir, and I
hope you’ll be round again very short-
ly.”

Keeps the
Whole House

Warm

HI OK'S 1DIRECT HEATER , i
| See us today if you need a new 1 ! 1
|1 heater for Winter. We have a it i]

complete line of Buck’s Enamel- 11
-! ed Circulating Heaters, which 1
I we will gladly demonstrate to ]
| you and which we are offering i
, at very attractive prices. Pre- 1
• pare for cold weather now. I| ]

Concord Furni- j jj
ture Company f :

Make Your Hens i
,„!Uy.

Eggs Are Very Scarce and
High in Price

Como Laying Mash
Como High Grad* Scratch

Feed
Untro Hen Feed

These three are all sold un-der an Absolute Guarantee.
r our hens are now moulting.

Treat them good. Very soon
1

j i .*eat hered again
ai

xT
P ou priced eggs.

Naked .half starved hens
will not lay.

Corno Feeds give big re-
turns We deliver quick ev-
erywhere.

Cline &Moose

Today and To-
morrow

Are the Last Days to Secure
Your

Oriole Range With
an Allowance of j

SIO.OO
For Your Old Wood, Coal,

Oil or Gas Range

TERMS:
$5.00 Down

Concord &Kan-
napolis Gas Co.

I Phone No. 142 l
!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll||||||||||

D’ORSAY
Face Powder

A powder that has been proven and
tested to be absolutely pure and free
of alkali or lead. Does not dog thepores.

/ These powers are the/choice of
fastidious’women throughput Europe
today.

Gibson Drug Store
I The Rexall Store

; iimiuuuiiiimiuiuiuHiiuiimiiiiHiii
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I
LET’S MAKE IT A

]
DOUBLE HEADER!

Your head hasn’t had a vaca-

No matter where you took it
this summer you made it work Vfj

NOW—a new KNOX Hat and
a new cap—both bought the K B
same day—will show your JB
head you have a heart and will fj ~r*
show your mirror two views (¦ Q- J
of the timeliest looking man
you ever peered at!

™

/ I j|
T

i Come and let us introduce your profile to something a lit- *

\ tie newer—something a bit different than you can find s;
in any other shop in Concord.

Hats $5.00 up
Suits $25.00 up

j Caps $2.00 up.

WHERE YOU GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH |

Browns-Cannon Co. j
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth

1
CANNON BUILDING

-
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| We Specialize in Football and
Athletic Goods

5 Besides Our Regular Line of Luggage and Gents’

g x Furnishings

I THE SPECIALTY STORE J

IAII
Is Not Gold That Glitters—

So do not lose sight of this fact and be misled by beau- itifully illustrated circulars and catchy phrases. These do
not make good cleaning.

We clean and finish your garments better and assure !
you perfect satisfaction.

TELEPHONE US TODAY

M. R. F OUNDS
DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT

«X)OOOOOOOCX)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOQOOOOOQOOOO<

K.L CRAVEN & SONS 1
S PHONE 74

Ir*o a j
8 VMr\1 A Plaster
0 .ortar Colors

•.iuUUCKXK.- XXXXXXXJOGOOOUOOOOU OkXXX)OCXXXXXKXX>OOO(K>
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I Poultry Market Is Getting Better
SINCE THE EXEREMELY HOT WEATHER IS PAST

We are now in a position to pay you 20c per pound for heavy
hens.
Leghorns and l ght hens, 18c.
Friers 20 to 25c per pound as to size. Eggs 40c dozen,

j 11 Butter fat higher—we are now paying 43c.
Bring us your produce of all kinds.
Why peddle when we pay you as much or more.

Jj C. H BARRIER &CO

!NEW THIS WEEK
For Tomorrow and Next Week’s

Selling
Splendid new fall models that will appeal to the most critical buyer ofGOOD SHOES. They are so reasonably priced that you’ll be surpris-
ed at styles offered.
Pat Step-in Pump with buckle _ $7.50

ja Pat 4 strap Effect with gouring $7.50
pf One strap Black Velvet Pump

.... ____ SO.OO
| Pat Step-in Pumps (plain) ”1 s6*oop One strap Pat. Medium heel $4.00
f These are all good fitters and every style guaranteed to give you
jj full satisfaction.

I IVEY’S S;'.JI
“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES”

.¦Wrafttif
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